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Another international rating agency, Moody’s, has also raised Indonesia’s sovereign debt level from Ba1 to 
Baaa3. This debt level reflects Indonesian healthy economic condition, low public debt ratio, and prudent macro 
policy.  
Indonesia also plays an increasingly important role in the global economy, currently it is the 17th largest 
economic forces in terms of GDP. Indonesia also actively participates in numerous regional and global forums; 
such as ASEAN, APEC, and G-20. On the other side, this promising economic condition also brings many 
challenges to Indonesia. The main challenge is how to accelerate national development so that Indonesia can 
boost its position to be one of the developed countries in the world. Indonesia also needs a comprehensive 
roadmap as a national guidance for every economic development in this country; every development should be 
directed to bring welfare for all people in Indonesia. 
In order to tackle those challenges, on May 27, 2011, the Indonesian government launched the Masterplan for 
Acceleration and Expansion of Indonesia Economic Development (Masterplan Percepatan dan Perluasan 
Pembangunan Ekonomi Indonesia-MP3EI) which was intended to drive high, fair, and sustainable economic 
growth. It is expected that by using the guidance from MP3EI, Indonesia will be able to place itself at the top ten 
advanced economies in the world by 2025, and world’s top six by the year 2050. 
The MP3EI also covers the development of six economic corridors in Indonesia, where each corridor will 
focus on the development of its local potentials. The strategic programs for these economic corridors mainly is 
utilize natural resources in each corridors. 12 out of 22 main economic activities in MP3EI focus on natural 
resources exploit Indonesia’s position as one of the world’s major producer of a broad range of commodities 
(palm oil, cocoa, rubber, timber); main exporter for mining materials (coal, steel, nickel, copper, bauxite); huge 
reserves for energy (oil and gas, coal, geothermal) to support Indonesia’s prime industries.  
Inspiring works from the World Bank Institute’s Knowledge for Development (K4D) has encouraged countries 
to shift from natural-economy to knowledge-based economy. Its premise is that countries at all levels of 
development should consider embarking on a knowledge-and innovation-based development process.  In terms of 
knowledge-and innovation system, these six economic corridors also can be seen as knowledge hub because these 
corridors serve as the nodes to produce and share knowledge in each corridor. Triple Helix collaboration among 
government, business and academician developed by Etzkowitz & Leydesdorf (2000) said to be the key to 
develop a knowledge hub (Tjakraatmadja, Martini & Pritasari, 2011). This paper aims to analyze the capabilities 
of triple helix actor (academician, local business and local government) and propose model of collaboration to 
develop Indonesia economic corridors in MP3EI as knowledge hub.  
2. Knowledge Hub and Triple Helix Model 
2.1. Knowledge-Hub and Triple Helix Model 
The concept of knowledge hub has been used by several countries as part of their strategies to utilize 
knowledge in order to build competitive advantages in the knowledge-based economy (Menkhoff, Evers, Chay & 
Pang, 2011). The definition of knowledge hub from Evers, 2008 is “a local innovation systems that are nodes in 
networks of knowledge production and knowledge sharing. They are characterized by high connectedness and 
high internal and external networking and knowledge sharing capabilities. As meeting points of communities of 
knowledge and interest, knowledge hub fulfils three major functions: to generate knowledge, to transfer 
knowledge to sites of application; and to transmit knowledge to other people through education and training”. To 
successfully built a knowledge hub, a collaboration among three actors (academician, business and government) 
known as Triple Helix is needed (Tjakraatmadja, Martini, Pritasari, 2011).  
Triple Helix model by Etzkowitz & Leydesdoff (2000), introduced 3 (three) dimension of social system which 
is Geography, Economy and Knowledge. The primary actor who responsible for the geography dimension is 
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government who rule the area, while for knowledge dimension is academician who create and share knowledge 
within the area, and actor who responsible for economy dimension are business entities who create economic 
activities within the area. The product of interaction between these dimensions will create Knowledge 
Infrastructure, Political Economy and Innovation, said to be the competitive advantage for the area. The triple 
helix model is shown in the figure 2 
              
       Fig. 2. The Triple Helix Model Etzkowitz & Leydesdoff, (2000)  
The role of each party to support functions of knowledge hub is as follows based on research by 
Tjakraatmadja, Martini & Anggoro (2011). 
Table 1. Role of Triple Helix Actors in Knowledge Hub (Tjakraatmadja, Martini, Anggoro, 2011) 
 Functions of knowledge hub 
Triple helix 
models 
To generate knowledge To transfer knowledge to sites of 
application
To transmit knowledge to other 
people through education and 
training 
Role of 
academician 
Knowledge generation through 
research. To define body of 
knowledge about small and 
medium enterprises/industries 
Being source of knowledge Being source of knowledge, trainer 
Role of business Knowledge generation through 
business experience 
Receiver of knowledge, implement 
knowledge in business area, giving 
feedback to generate new 
knowledge 
Training participant,  giving 
feedback of training, can be provider 
of funds in term of being the training 
host 
Role of 
government 
Knowledge generation through 
the process of regulation 
establishment 
Making regulation about knowledge 
transfer, facilitator and provider of 
funds 
Facilitator and provider of funds 
3. The Economic Corridors of MP3EI 
3.1. The MP3EI 
In order to realize the vision to create a self-sufficient by 2025, Indonesia is determined to accelerate the 
economic transformation. Therefore, Indonesia prepared The Masterplan for Acceleration and Expansion of 
Indonesia Economic Development (MP3EI) that put forward not business as usual approach, involving all 
stakeholders and focused on tangible and measurable priorities. Basic principles that lied as foundation for the 
framework of MP3EI requires the shift in perspective and behavior of all of the nation’s components. The change 
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that in mindset starts from the Government and its bureaucracy requires the spirit of hard work and strong desire 
to develop collaborations within a healthy competitive environment in order to affect positively on all 
stakeholders of the nation. Other principles are to drive productivity, innovation and creativity based on science 
and technology; to enhance entrepreneurship; to raise the importance of private sector and out of all is to 
implement sustainable development principles. The prerequisite for successful implementation of MP3EI mostly 
laid in the hand of government: to reform the state financial policy; to reform bureaucracy, to build connectivity 
between regions in Indonesia; to develop sustainable food security, water and energy policies; and to do 
maximum efforts for social security and poverty reduction. To aim the vision, the MP3EI has three main 
strategies which are: 1) Increase the potential of the region through the development of growth centers in the 
economic corridors; 2) Strengthen national connectivity and ; 3) Increase the capacity of human resources and 
science & technology. This paper will analyze the capabilities of triple helix actors to implement the economic 
corridors as the first strategy and also suggest a collaboration model that is based upon the second and third 
strategies.         
3.2. Economic Corridors 
The purpose of developing this economic corridors is to optimize agglomeration advantages, to explore 
regional strengths and to reduce spatial imbalance of economic development throughout the country.  Seen in the 
figure 4 the mapping of the six economic corridors. The MP3EI development focuses on 8 main programs, 
namely the development of agriculture, mining, energy, industry, maritime, tourism, telecommunication, and 
development of strategic zones. These 8 primary programs consists of 22 main economic activities which are 
designed based on the inherent potential and strategic value of each of the corridors. Table 2 is a mapping of 
main economic activities for each corridor.  
Table 2. Mapping of main economic activities for each corridor
EC 1 Sumatra EC 2 Java 
EC 3 
Kalimantan 
EC 4 Sulawesi 
EC 5 Bali-Nusa 
Tenggara 
EC 6 Papua-
Kep. Maluku 
Development Theme/ 
Main Economic 
Activity
Center for 
Production and 
Processing of 
Natural
Resources and 
As Nation's 
Energy 
Reserves
Driver for 
National
Industry and 
Service
Provision 
Center for 
Production and 
Processing of 
National
Mining and 
Energy 
Reserves
Center for 
Production and 
Processing of 
National
Agricultural,
Plantation,
Fishery, 
Oil&Gas, and 
Mining 
Gateway for 
Tourism and 
National Food 
Support 
Center for 
Development 
of Food, 
Fisheries,
Energy, and 
National
Mining 
Steel V   V       
Food and Beverages   V         
Textile   V         
Transportation 
Equipment   V         
Shipping V V         
Nickel       V   V 
Copper           V 
Bauxite       V     
Palm Oil V   V       
Rubber V           
Food Agriculture       V   V 
Tourism         V   
ICT   V         
Coal V   V       
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Oil and Gas     V V   V 
Jabodetabek Area   V         
Sunda Straits National 
Strategic  Area V           
Defence Equipment   V         
Animal Husbandry         V   
Timber     V       
Cocoa       V     
Fishery       V V V 
4. Triple Helix Collaboration to Develop Economic Corridors as Knowledge Hub 
4.1. Academician  
 To analyze the capabilities of academician, this research used data from public higher institutions† and 
develop a knowledge-density map to show number of major in all local higher institutions which is relevant with 
its main economic activities in each economic corridor. Table 3 is shows the result of the analysis. 
Table 3. Mapping  of Academician Capabilities. 
Economic 
Corridors 
Development Theme # Public-Higher Education Institution 
Main Economic 
Activities
# Relevant 
Major 
EC 1 
Sumatra 
Center for Production and 
Processing of Natural 
Resources and As Nation's 
Energy Reserves 
23 institutions: 13 universities, 9 polytechnics, 1 
college.                            10 open and distance 
learning university (UPBJJ-Universitas Terbuka)
Steel 95 
Shipping 113 
Palm Oil 193 
Rubber 186 
Coal 99 
Sunda Straits 121 
EC 2 Java 
Driver for National 
Industry and Service 
Provision 
32 institutions: 22 universities, 9 polytechnics, 1 
college.                            11 open and distance 
learning university (UPBJJ-Universitas Terbuka)
Food & Beverage 210 
Textile 205 
Transportation 276 
Shipping 250 
ICT 265 
Defense Equipment 219 
Greater Jakarta Area 371 
EC 3 
Kalimantan 
Center for Production and 
Processing of National 
Mining and Energy 
Reserves
10 institutions: 5 universities, 5 polytechnics.         
4 open and distance learning university (UPBJJ-
Universitas Terbuka)
Oil & Gas 45 
Coal 49 
Palm Oil 65 
Steel 49 
Bauxite 49 
Timber 49 
EC 4 
Sulawesi
Center for Production and 
Processing of National 
Agricultural, Plantation, 
Fishery, Oil&Gas, and 
Mining 
11 institutions: 7 universities, 4 polytechnics.          
6 open and distance learning university (UPBJJ-
Universitas Terbuka)
Agricultural 86 
Cocoa 86 
Fishery 91 
Nickel 56 
Oil & Gas 57 
† http://evaluasi.dikti.go.id 
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EC 5 Bali-
Nusa
Tenggara 
Gateway for Tourism and 
National Food Support 
8 institutions: 5 universities, 3 polytechnics.           
3 open and distance learning university (UPBJJ-
Universitas Terbuka) 
Tourism 92 
Fishery 41 
Animal Husbandry 45 
EC 6 
Papua-
Kep.
Maluku 
Center for Development of 
Food, Fisheries, Energy, 
and National Mining 
7 institutions: 5 universities, 2 polytechnics.           
3 open and distance learning university (UPBJJ-
Universitas Terbuka) 
Food Agriculture-MIFEE 46 
Copper 26 
Nickel 26 
Oil and Gas 23 
Fishery 41 
From above table the researchers then developed a knowledge density map that shows number of relevant majors 
in all public-higher education institutions located in each corridor. The map as seen in Figure 5.  The economic 
corridor 2 (Java) has the most dense knowledge in term of number of relevant major with main economic 
activities, while economic 
corridor 6 (Papua and Maluku) 
has only 7 institutions 
with 162 relevant major with its 
main economic activities. 
               Figure 5 Knowledge Density Map (Relevant Majors with Main Economic Activities)
4.2.  Business  
Using information from relevant secondary sources‡, we developed the mapping of business capabilities in 
each corridor as seen in Table 4.  
Table 4. Mapping  Business Capabilities 
Economic 
Corridors 
Main Economic 
Activities
Business Capabilities Improvement Area 
EC 1 
Sumatra 
Center for 
Production 
and
Processing 
of Natural 
Resources 
Shipping 
47 companies, most capable for 500 DWT or < 
20,000 GT (87% of companies) 
need of investment for the construction of 
shipyards with a capacity above 10,000 
DWT or above 180,000 GT 
Palm Oil 
92 companies, 70 % of palm oil area in Indonesia 
(5 million ha) 
is located ; productivity is 3.8 tons/Ha 
productivity, intensification approaches, 
value chain improvement, and development 
of downstream industries 
Rubber 133 companies, ± 69% of total rubber production 
number of production, quality of coal 
products 
‡ http://regionalinvestment.bpkm, http://bpmigas.go.id, http://www.kemenperin.go.id, http://daftarperusahaanindonesia.com 
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Economic 
Corridors 
Main Economic 
Activities
Business Capabilities Improvement Area 
and As 
Nation's
Energy 
Reserves
Coal 9 companies,  ±10 % of total coal production  
Sumatra has 8 % of 
Indonesian laterite iron ore reserves located 
in Bengkulu, West Sumatra and Riau 
Islands 
Steel 33 companies, average utility rate : 50 % suitable for industrial estate development 
Sunda Straits 
Sunda Straits Bridge provide an efficient 
transportation, free of weather and wave 
resistance; only 30 minutes compared to ferry 
services 2-3 hours 
infrastructure,
human resources, and insupportive 
regulations 
EC 2 Java 
Driver for 
National
Industry and 
Service
Provision 
Food and Beverage 
>650 companies , total production value USD 20 
billion (2008) 
infrastructure,
human resources, and insupportive 
regulations 
Textile 
± 2167 companies, 1.3 million people for 
employment, 94 % of total production 
imported raw natural cotton materials, high 
transport costs due to inefficient seaports, 
low productivity 
Transportation 
Equipment 
concentrated and form a major hub in Jakarta, 
Bogor, Bekasi and Karawang/Purwakarta, > 80 
% GDP 
contribution in the equipment and machinery 
sector
inconsistent availability of electricity, 
limited seaport infrastructure, and 
limitations of skilled and capable human 
resources 
Shipping 52 companies capacity to build large ships 
ICT 
47 companies ;  Broadband penetration (2010): 
0.5 % of all households or 20 % of the 
population 
by 2014 is reaching broadband connection 
level of 8 % of all households or 30 % of 
the population 
Defense Equipment 
majorly provided by PT PINDAD & PT 
Dirgantara Indonesia 
technological capabilities 
Greater Jakarta Area 
control approximately 60 % of national import-
export activities 
high traffic congestion, low availability of 
clean water, limited airports and 
seaports capacity 
EC 3 
Kalimantan 
Center for 
Production 
and
Processing 
of National 
Mining and 
Energy 
Reserves
Oil & Gas 
37 % of total oil & gas production (Balikpapan, 
Delta Mahakam Block, Rapak, and Ganal) ; ± 30 
CBM areas are newly explored  
overlapping of land use for mining and 
forestry or plantation, a need to explore 
new oil and LNG fields,  the weakness of 
bureaucracy in issuing mining permits, and 
environmental sustainability. 
Coal 4 companies, low utilization of coal deposit 
50 % of national coal deposits, inadequate 
coal transportation infrastructure 
Palm Oil ± 2 million Ha plantation area 
productivity, downstream industries 
development 
Bauxite
is ranked 7th in the world in bauxite reserves, 
and ranked 4th as bauxite producer 
the development of an industry to process 
bauxite into alumina 
Timber 52.7 % (or 15.7 million Ha) utilization 
limited space for HTI producers to market 
logs, lack of financing support from local 
commercial banks for development of 
IPHHK and for modernization of 
production machinery 
EC 4 
Sulawesi
Center for 
Production 
and
Processing 
of National 
Agricultural,
Plantation,
Fishery, 
Oil&Gas, 
and Mining 
Agricultural (Rice, 
Corn, Soybean, 
Cassava)
10 % of national rice production and 15 % of 
national corn production 
low fertilizer usage, limited use of modern 
agricultural equipment, infrastructure 
constraints, and an inadequate irrigation 
network 
Cocoa
Total plantation area : 838,037 Ha 
(58 % of total cocoa area) ; contributes 63 % of 
the national production 
productivity, technology, policy, and 
infrastructure
Fishery
2 millions tons/year ; the largest fishery 
production  
Aquaculture, quality of products 
(packaging, labeling, product safety, etc.), 
overfishing threat 
Nickel 50 % of the nickel reserves in Indonesia ; 85.000 creating downstream industry : nickel 
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Economic 
Corridors 
Main Economic 
Activities
Business Capabilities Improvement Area 
tons/year product refining 
Oil & Gas 0.64 % of total reserves  
the geographical condition and the land and 
sea contours 
EC 5 Bali-
Nusa
Tenggara 
Gateway for 
Tourism and 
National
Food
Support 
Tourism 
40 % of tourist visits in 2010 arrived through 
Bali ; > 2 million tourists in Bali for the last 5 
years 
security, marketing and promotion 
packages
Fishery utilization : less than 25 % of marine potential 
limited technology, value added product, 
availability of  infrastructure 
Animal Husbandry 
contribute 22% of local GDP ; most potential : 
beef cattle 
limited availability of infrastructure 
EC 6 Papua-
Kep. Maluku 
Center for 
Development 
of Food, 
Fisheries,
Energy, and 
National
Mining 
Food Agriculture-
MIFEE 
low utilization of availability areas ; contribute 
only 0.05% of total palm oil production 
productivity, infrastructure 
Copper Total production : USD 4.16 Billion in 2009 
labour problems and the occurrence of 
natural disasters in mining sites 
Nickel 3 companies 
downstream mining industry, particularly 
nickel refining of nickel product 
Oil and Gas 40 areas of exploration and production infrastructure and techonology 
Fishery 19 companies ; 1 million tons in 2007 
reserve utilization, capital, technology, 
infrastructure
From the table we can see that the business party in all corridors still has many opportunities to grow and to 
contribute more to the economic development.  
4.3. Government Capabilities 
Implementation of the Committee MP3EI Acceleration and Expansion of Indonesia's development from 
2011 to 2025 (KP3EI). KP3EI tasked to monitor and evaluate the implementation of MP3EI and sets out the 
steps and policies in the context of solving problems and barriers to implementation MP3EI. KP3EI consist of the 
Chairman: President; Vice: Vice President; Chief Executive: Coordinating Ministry for Economic Affairs; 
Deputy Chief Executive 1: Ministry for National Development Planning / Head of BAPPENAS, Deputy Chief 
Executive 2: Chairman of the National Economic Committee. There are 26 government institutions involved in 
this MP3EI namely: the Ministry of Home Affairs, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Industry, Trade Ministry, 
State Secretary, Ministry of Justice, Ministry of Defense, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Public Works, 
Ministry of Communications, Ministry of Forestry, Ministry of energy and Mineral resources, Ministry of 
Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, Ministry of Communications and Information Technology, Ministry of Research 
and Technology, Ministry of Environment, Ministry for State Owned Enterprises, Ministry of Cooperatives and 
Small and Medium Enterprises, Ministry of Manpower and Transmigration, the Ministry of National Education, 
Ministry of Disadvantaged Areas, Cabinet Secretary, Head of Investment Coordinating Board, Head of National 
Land Agency, the Chairman of the National Innovation Committee and Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry of Indonesia. 
In order to ensure the implementation of MP3EI, The government has responsibility to create conducive 
macro-economic conditions for the acceleration and expansion of investments. In this case, collaboration with 
business enterprises is the key issue to be considered. Therefore, national development policies must be 
supported by the full commitments of both the government and business enterprises, in terms of: 
x Encouraging businesses to support and increase investment, and to boost economic growth and the creation 
of employment opportunities;  
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x Business enterprises must undertake innovative measures to develop technology and production methods in 
order to triumph in today`s global competitiveness;  
x The government will provide equal and fair opportunities for all businesses;  
x The government is supported by a bureaucracy that serves the needs of businesses;  
x The government is responsible for creating conducive macro economic, political, legal and social 
environment to support business activities;  
x The government provides social basic protection and services. 
4.4. Triple Helix Collaboration to Develop Economic Corridors as Knowledge Hub 
To successfully create the economic corridors as knowledge hub, there should be strong collaboration 
between academician, business and government. Since the MP3EI is the government strategy, then the initiative 
to collaborate better comes first from the government. There are several collaboration models that we can suggest 
based on the analysis of each party capabilities. 
Collaboration 
Model 
Rationale Role of Academician Role of Business Role of Government 
Integrated
R&D 
Institutions 
(For each main 
economic 
activities)
Shift from natural-based 
economy to knowledge-based 
economy.  
Not only exporting raw materials 
but domestically can produce 
high-end product that have higher 
economic value. 
Produce sound research 
that can born technology to 
upgrade the utilization of 
natural resource from raw 
materials into higher value 
product 
Supply of human resource, 
researcher. 
Knowledge sharing among 
academicians via 
symposium, training, joint-
research. 
Transfer knowledge from 
researcher to industry. 
Contribute in funding for 
R&D Institutions 
Investment in technology 
to produce higher value 
product  
Creating downstream 
industry as start ups or 
subsidiary of existing 
business 
Provides supporting 
regulation 
Establish government body 
in each area (Kabupaten/ 
Kota) especially in main 
economic area in each 
corridor 
Provide supporting 
infrastructure (area, office, 
laboratories, housing for 
researcher, other research 
materials) 
Incentives program to 
encourage R&D activities 
in the institutions 
Vocational
Education 
Program 
(in every 
corridor) 
Vocational programs are needed 
to produce skilled graduates. 
Each economic corridor has its 
own potential, which requires 
many skilled graduates. It should 
be aligned with the potential 
characteristics of each corridor 
University at each corridor 
as open relevant vocational 
program 
For example: 
Tourism vocational 
program in EC 5 Bali & 
Nusa Tenggara 
Provide insight about 
knowledge and skills 
required in the industry 
Function as source of 
fund to establish 
vocational program as 
joint program with 
university  
Ministry of Education 
(Directorate General of 
Higher Education) regulate 
knowledge transfer from 
EC with high density (exp: 
EC 2) to EC with lower 
density (exp: EC 4) 
Innovation 
Clusters
needed as the centers of 
excellence to improve the ability 
for innovation to enhance 
competitiveness. The 
development of the Centers of 
Excellence is expected to 
integrate with industrial clusters. 
It is the collaboration between 
government and business 
enterprises 
Supply of research and 
researcher 
Collaborate with business 
to create new business 
model for innovation 
product 
Integrate industrial 
clusters with innovation 
cluster
Collaborate with 
academician to create 
new business model for 
innovation product 
Provide area for the 
innovation integrate with 
industrial cluster 
Establish regional 
innovation cluster in each 
economic corridor, such as 
a. Agro-industry 
Innovation Zone 
Development Model 
(North Gresik, East Java 
Province, EC 2). 
b. Integrated Downstream 
Innovation Program 
Development Model, to 
develop cocoa, and 
fisheries (EC 4). 
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c. Non Renewable and 
Renewable Energy Based 
Innovation Zone 
Development Model (East 
Kalimantan, EC3 ).
5. Conclusion 
The analysis of capabilities of academician resulted in imbalance density of knowledge among corridors, while in 
business area the research had developed improvement areas for each main activity in each corridor, means that 
all economic corridors still have lot of opportunities to grow. In government areas there are 26 institutions 
responsible for creating conducive macro-economic conditions for the acceleration and expansion of investments 
in all corridors. Based on the analysis then three collaboration model to create economic corridors as knowledge 
hubs were proposed: 1) integrated R&D institutions; 2) vocational education program and 3) Innovation clusters. 
The prerequisite for these models is creating human capitals that have competence, integrity, social value and 
humanities education by optimizing the deployment of existing highly educated workforce. The result wish to 
become a useful foundation model for the future research of knowledge hub development in a knowledge based-
economy.  
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